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Young Guns Cory Myers (L) and Tim Agee (R) prep a Young Guns Cory Myers (L) and Tim Agee (R) prep a 
model for their act at the 2014 airshow.  The future model for their act at the 2014 airshow.  The future 

of our club apparently does not include socks.of our club apparently does not include socks.  



ALL THUMBS - FROM THE PREZ’S CHAIR 

My name is Jay Strickland and I approve this message 
 

The 36th Annual Rogue Eagles Charity RC Airshow was, as usual, a huge 
success! Over $2,500 was raised for the Children’s Miracle Network. That 
amount is a new record for our Airshow fundraising. The great thing about 
this charity is that the money raised stays right here in the Rogue Valley 
helping Southern Oregon children. We all should tip our caps to Larry and 
Patty Myers who tirelessly devote a great deal of their time to bring us a 

great show year after year.  Thank you both! I 
would be remiss if I didn’t also express gratitude 
to all the club members who gave their time, 
energy, aircraft and skills to ensure a successful 
show and fundraiser. Well done Eagles! 

Our club turned fifty years old this year. That is a 
lot of airplanes, being flown a lot of times by a lot 
of modelers. It makes me pause and consider 
what allows an organization like ours to grow and 
flourish like we have over such a long time. I 
realize it is the people, creative driven people motivated by a fascinating common bond that keeps 
our club alive. No matter what hardships, economic downturns, personal disagreements or whatever, 
the joy of aeromodeling endures. Give yourselves a pat on the back, take pride in the accomplishment 
and take a moment to remember those modelers who built and continue to build the Rogue Eagles. 

The VRCS event I have been told went very well with 31 pilots registered. This activity gives us a chance 
to get back to our RC modeling roots and remember why we do this in the first place. Thank you 
Bruce Tharpe for continuing to promote and organize this for the club. I know it is your passion but it 
still is a lot of work and we sure appreciate your efforts. One of these years I’m going to actually fly 
the mighty Falcon 56! 

That is all for now, Grandog out. 

 

Ye Olde Editor’s Note: 

As for the Falcon 56, I shall believe it when I see it! 

There is one more thing about the record-setting charity amount 
mentioned by Jay.  Recognition should go to our hard-working Public 
Relations Officer, Larry Cogdell.  First of all, he did a masterful job of 
promoting the event and bringing out a great crowd.  In addition to 
that, it was Larry who first floated the idea of bumping up our 
requested donation amount per adult/car.  There was some 
apprehension about this, but it appears to have been a good move. 

Welcome to the Rogue Eagles! 

We have four new members this month… 
 

William Phillips from Ashland 

Jay DeBerry  from Shady Cove 

Nathan DeBerry  from Shady Cove 

Alex Shepherd  from Ashland 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Have you ever wondered what it takes to put on the 
Rogue Eagles Air Show?  Well, I have.  I put on my 
gumshoes and went right to the source for the answer.  
I conned Larry Myers, the producer/director of this 
year's show into meeting me at Elmer's for breakfast on 
me.  Larry fell for this old trick and agreed to give me an 
interview and the lowdown on what it takes to pull off 
the air show.  

Now, as it turns out, this is more than a story about 
Larry.  It's also a way to recognize all the individuals 
who make this show possible through the years.  I 
learned a lot about Larry during our interview.  Three 
items really stood out.   

His  favorite plane was a third scale Cub given to him by 
Martin Sherman.  His worst flight was when the Cub 
died.  

When I asked Larry for a favorite anecdote, his answer 
really tickled me.  It seems that every time he goes out 
of the house, even to just take out the dogs, Patty 

locks the door.  Out the front door, CLICK.  Out the back 
door, CLICK.  Larry, I don't know.  She may be sending 
you a message. 

Larry's other interest is "big rigs".  I asked Patty to 
send me some photos of Larry and his rigs.  She sent 
me a couple and my wife Carole helped me to select this 
one.  This is Larry and Jake, one of their three British 
Labs.  Jake has been trained to retrieve Larry's 
airplanes.  I understand that Larry has a set of wings 
for this big bad boy and expects to enter it in next 
year's air show.  Now, before you say anything, Jay, we 
understand that you do not want vehicles to drive on 
the runway, but you did not say anything about big rigs 
with wings. 

I will now let the following photos tell the whole story 
about the scene behind the show.  Remember, I consider 
our air show to be a big stage production.  So, let's sit 
back in our easy chair and watch Larry produce this 
show. 

Long before the show starts, you will find empty seats 
in the theater and the backstage silent. 

continues... 

Behind 

the 

the Scenes 

2014 
at the 

Airshow 

by Jack Shaffer 



 

All shows need publicity and here is our guy, Larry 
Cogdell doing his best with Will Maetzold of Channel 10 
getting video for the evening news. 

Sure hope the press did not get this on film.  Here is my 
caption for this photo.  How many Eagles does it take 
to change a light bulb?  OOPS  I meant to ask, how 
many Eagles does it take to start this engine? 

Show day back stage props, I mean airplanes galore.  

Larry has just checked on all the raffle items.  Hope you 
had a winning ticket. 

The cast of characters ready for show time, batteries 
checked, full fuel, radios at the ready. 

Ben and Sue Musolf at the entrance, greeting folks and 
accepting donations for the Children's Miracle Network. 
Look at those smiles. 

Behind the Scenes 

at the 2014 Airshow  ...continued 

continues... 



 

 

You can't have a show without hot dogs.  Yum, good. 

Patty Myers at her best, show time and music center. 

Jay and Patty checking their notes to make sure the 
right music is for the right act. 

Producer/director Larry Myers.  Final words, "Stage 
Right Show Time". 

Lets honor these folks and enjoy the somber moment 
with the raising of the flag. 

The curtain is up, the seats are full and it's show time.  
Hats off to Larry Myers and all the folks who put the 
smile on all these faces. 

Text and Photos by Jack Shaffer 

Behind the Scenes 

at the 2014 Airshow  ...continued 



This has been a rough month for 

some long-established hobby 

institutions.  Many of you already 

received the email explaining the 

end of High Flight Magazine, but 

what you may not realize is that the entire IMAA organization is shutting down.  

Also shutting their doors this month is Carsten’s Publications, publishers of Flying Model Magazine.  Many traditional builders 

considered this the last “true modeler” magazine, covering everything from indoor microfilm free flight models to R/C turbine jets.  

According to their website, they began in 1928 (although I believe Flying Models evolved from several earlier titles).  The least 

surprising of this month’s bloodbath is the disappearance of RCMplans.com.  They have been ripping off modelers for nearly two 

years by taking orders through the website and never delivering.  On one hand, you want to say good riddance to the website, but 

on the other hand there is no word on what is to become of the treasure trove of model plans they offered.  A few companies, 

individuals and even AMA have made offers to take over the business, but all have 

been rejected.  Some fear they are all going to end up in a landfill.  Let’s hope not. 

RANDOM  STUFF  STARTS  HERE 

Thoughts and Photos by Bruce Tharpe 

And so endeth the Random Stuff for this month 

Also in August, Harvey Gilmore had a 

successful test flight of his new Pilot 

Extra 330SC.  He bought the model at 

Chief Aircraft, and installed a used but trusty DLE-35RA gas engine.  The plane looked 

solid in the air and was easy to see.  Congrats on your new plane, Harvey! 

Cliff Sands and Doug McKee met at the field in August to test run their new turbines.  

Both had minor snafus with the setup of their electronics, but once they were sorted 

out, both turbines lit off and ran beautifully.  Cliff and Doug both have Reaction ARF 

jets and we should see one or both flying at the field later this year. 

 

Airplanes go in hangars. 

 

Here’s a good pic of Tom Everts (L) 

and Paul Chapman having a good time at the airshow. 

Sometimes I amaze myself with the things that I do not know.  For instance, a kindly Medford police 

officer pulled me over with flashing lights and siren so he could explain something that was utterly 

news to me.  Did you know that in Oregon you are not at liberty to make a U-turn at an intersection 

unless there is a sign posted specifically allowing you to do so?  Maybe I’m the only dummy in the club 

that doesn’t know this.  Or maybe I just helped you to avoid learning this the hard way (as in $160 

hard). 

IMAA 

HIGH FLIGHT 

FLYING MODELS 

RCM PLANS 

Dissolved 

Done 

Defunct 

Disappeared 

 



FROM THE YOU -GOTTA-SEE-THIS DEPARTMENT  

Slope Aerobatics Like You Have Never Seen 
 

Just one video this month and it is one of my 
personal favorites.  We probably have a few 
club members who have tried slope soaring, 
but this video showcases a particular style of 
flying that is on a whole new level.  To say 
the least, it blew me away.  The aerobatics are fast, but smooth.  Notice how 
the transitions just seem to flow naturally from inside to outside maneuvers.  
This is something I would like to try someday.  If you know of a small slope in 
the local area with easy access (not Woodrat), let me know about it.  For 
more vids and info on this unique kind of flying, visit slopeaerobatics.com. 

Club Merchandise 
These items are usually 

available at the meetings.  

For more info, call Phil 

Baehne at 541-727-7059 

Name Badges 
New club name badges (TOP) look great and are available now.  They 

are made by Redline Engraving and Promotions right here in Wimer.  

Price is $6.  Contact John Gaines at 541-951-1947 to order one for 

yourself. 

Old-style badges (BOTTOM) are still available from Recognition 

Specialties.  Price is $4.95 and shipping is free (reportedly).  Go to 

nicebadge.com to place your order online. 

Paul Starks and his 26% PT-19 

Paul has been keeping his giant-

scale PT-19 busy this year.  He flew 

it at the  Warbirds event in July and 

again at the Rogue Eagles Airshow 

in August.  He scratch-built the 

model from Hostetler plans.  

Modelers have always had a soft 

spot for the PT-19, probably because it looks like a big model!  How many of 

us started in the hobby with a Cox PT-19 

control line model?  So Paul, it’s a beautiful 

bird, but what is up with the lettering on the 

bottom of the wing?  Something just doesn’t 

seem right…  Anyway, it’s a fantastic ship and 

it flies great too.  Here’s proof: 

YouTube Video:  RC PT-19 Makes Beautiful 

Landing at Rogue Eagles Airshow  23 seconds. 

http://vimeo.com/88843678
http://www.slopeaerobatics.com/
mailto:johng97525@msn.com
http://nicebadge.com/cart/index.php?main_page=product_info&cPath=2394_4739_4877&products_id=10630
http://vimeo.com/88843678
http://www.hostetlersplans.com/fairchild.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7J3lT_etMSY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7J3lT_etMSY


How to Get Model Airplane Plans and Where to Get Them Printed     by Bruce Tharpe 

There are getting to be fewer and fewer of us who still build our own models, and only a fraction of those are 
scratch builders who start their new project with nothing more than a set of plans and a dream.  Of course it 
takes more time and effort than pouring money into a just-another-cookie-cutter-ARF, but the rewards are 
worth it.  Building kits is great (I’m all for it!), but if you want something truly unique, sometimes your only 
choice is to scratch build from plans.  Here are some sources: 
 
Traditional Plan Services provide printed plans to you through the mail.  Magazines may provide a 
reprint of the article.  Prices vary depending on the size and complexity of the plan. 
AMA Plan Service - Over 18,000 plans from Model Aviation and John Pond's collection.  You need to know 
what you are looking for, there are no photos of the models.  
Model Airplane News - MAN seems to have trimmed down their list of plans over the years, but you can still 
find their most popular designs. 
Flying Models Plan Directory - Lots of east coasts classics were published in FM over the years. 
Traplet Publications - Huge variety of designs published over the years in English magazines 
Bill Northrop's Plan Service - No website, call 702-896-2162 1-5pm Pacific for Model Builder plans, catalogs. 
Wendell Hostetler Plans - Extremely popular plans, mostly giant-scale civilian aircraft. 
Nick Ziroli Plans - Legendary designer, specializes in giant-scale military aircraft. 
Bob Holman Plans - Primarily old-timer and antique models.  Short kits available. 
 
Online Plan Services provide plans as an electronic file which can be downloaded from the web, or in 
some cases via email.  Some sites charge for their plans; some are totally free.  Once the file is downloaded, 
you will have to get it printed.  If the file is a PDF, you can print it in tiles (with Adobe Reader X) or send the 
file to a print shop (see below) and have it printed full size for a few bucks. 
Outerzone - An amazing collection of over 5500 plans, all free to download.  The focus is on old time and 
vintage F/F, C/L, and R/C designs with a rough cutoff date of 1970.  Check here first! 
Starcad - One of the oldest plan sites on the web.  Smaller selection than Outerzone. 
Co-op Plans Project - Roland Friestad's collection of about 7000 plans.  Most are F/F, but you will find some 
early R/C designs as well.  Get a plan list, then request plans (which are free, but donations are requested). 
Dave Fritzke - Just a few vintage R/C designs, but they are all classics.  
This is where I found the Super Pacer.  Free Downloads. 
 
As far as I am concerned, the best place to get your plans printed is 
right here at the Medford Builder’s Exchange (MBE).  They print all of 
the plans for my kit business, but they are just as happy to print a 
single sheet as they are to print 250.  Of all the vendors I use, my 
favorite people to deal with are the folks at MBE.  The prints are 
always clean and accurate, and their prices are the lowest around.  For 
example, a typical 36” x 48” print will run you about $2.25.  The 
easiest way to get your plans printed is to send them an email with the 
PDF file(s) you want printed attached.  Let them know how big to print 
as a percentage - 100% is full size, but they can reduce or enlarge your 
plans if wanted.  Caution: Max paper width is 36” which can be an 
issue with some downloaded plans.  Then go pick them up - they can 
usually print the same day.  It’s just that easy!  Or, you could simply 
copy your PDF file(s) to a thumb drive or CD and hand it to them.  They 
are located just past the Tinseltown Theater at 701 E Jackson Street in 
Medford.  So get some plans and start building! 

 

Rachelle   Shelley    KevinRachelle   Shelley    Kevin  

541541--773773--5327 5327   

http://www.modelaircraft.org/plans/plans.aspx
http://www.modelaircraft.org/plans/plans.aspx
http://www.modelaircraft.org/plans/plans.aspx
http://www.modelaircraft.org/plans/plans.aspx
http://www.modelaircraft.org/plans/plans.aspx
http://www.airagestore.com/planes/plans.html
http://www.airagestore.com/planes/plans.html
http://www.airagestore.com/planes/plans.html
http://www.airagestore.com/planes/plans.html
http://www.airagestore.com/planes/plans.html
http://carstensbookstore.com/caflmopldi.html
http://carstensbookstore.com/caflmopldi.html
http://carstensbookstore.com/caflmopldi.html
http://carstensbookstore.com/caflmopldi.html
http://carstensbookstore.com/caflmopldi.html
http://carstensbookstore.com/caflmopldi.html
http://carstensbookstore.com/caflmopldi.html
http://us.trapletshop.com/aircraft-plans-parts
http://www.hostetlersplans.com/fairchild.html
http://www.ziroliplans.com/ziroliplans/cat_frameset.html
http://www.bhplans.com/index.html
http://www.outerzone.co.uk/index.asp
http://www.starcadplans.net/
http://www.co-op-plans.com/
http://my.pclink.com/~dfritzke/
http://www.medfordbuilders.com/
mailto:mbeprintshop@medfordbuilders.com


Club Information 
Page 
For information about the club, how to 

join, past newsletters, and much more, 

please visit the Rogue Eagles website . 

www.rogue-eagles.org 

 

The next General Membership Meeting is scheduled for Tuesday, 

September 9, 2014.  Meeting location is the Central Point Senior Citizens 

Center, 123 N 2nd Street in Central Point. 

Click here for directions . 

 

Officers and Staff 
 

President  
Jay Strickland 541-855-7161  

strickdog@q.com 

Vice President  
Alan Littlewood 541-362-3731  
alan_littlewood@charter.net 

 

Secretary  
Alan Littlewood 541-362-3731  
alan_littlewood@charter.net 

 

Treasurer  
Eric Dziura 541-857-2862 

eric.dziura@gmail.com 
 

Board Members at Large  
Dave Bartholomew 541-846-6900 

dave@wingsofgold.com 
 

John Gaines 541-951-1947 
   johng97525@msn.com 

 

Larry Maerz 541-826-4536 
   bmaerz@msn.com 

 

Safety Coordinator  
Rick Nunes 541-301-2801 

ricknunes1980@yahoo.com 
 

Event Coordinator  
Rick Lindsey 541-776-5832  

ricklindsey1946@gmail.com 
 

Newsletter Editor  
Bruce Tharpe 541-582-1708 

bruce@btemodels.com 
 

Public Relations  
Larry Cogdell 541-840-1514  

planner4u@aol.com 
 

Field Maintenance  
Gary Croucher 541-664-1133 

   gmcstreetrod@msn.net 
 

Gary Neal 541-476-6159  
   cruisin60s@charter.net 

 

Webmaster  
Rick Lindsey 541-776-5832  

ricklindsey1946@gmail.com 
 

Chief Flight Instructor  
Rick Lindsey 541-776-5832  

   ricklindsey1946@gmail.com 

SEP 6 Flitemasters Pot-Luck is cancelled.   

 6 Airport Days - RVF will do 
RC Demos   Information 

Grants Pass  
Airport 

Art Kelly 
541-472-9683 

 13 Full-Scale Fly-In with RC 
Demos   Information 

Myrtle Creek 
Airport 

Bruce Harlow 
541-863-1920  

 20 Pylon Race #6 Agate Field Rich DeMartini 
541-245-9858 

 27-28 NSRCA Pattern Contest 
Information 

Agate Field 
 

Art Kelly 
541-472-9683 

OCT 11 Club Fun-Fly and PotLuck Agate Field Jay Strickland 
541-830-7976 

NOV 8 South Sound RC Swap Meet 
Information 

Olympic Flight 
Museum, WA 

Visit Website 

Upcoming Events 

Don Sklar brought in an old-
style galloping ghost transmitter 
to the August meeting.  Not sure 
if he was warming us up for the 

VRCS event or what, but it’s 
always interesting to see vintage 

RC equipment like this and 
marvel at far we’ve progressed. 

Full VRCS Fly-In Coverage Next Month! 

http://www.rogue-eagles.org
http://www.mapquest.com/maps?cat=central+point+senior+citizens+center&address=123+N+2nd+St&city=Central+Point&state=OR&zipcode=97502&redirect=true
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mailto:bruceharlowjr@yahoo.com
mailto:medrico@earthlink.net
http://www.rogue-eagles.org/Events/PatterContest2014.pdf
mailto:afkelly25@gmail.com
mailto:strickdog@q.com
http://rcsouthsound.com/
http://rcsouthsound.com/

